Appendix B. Tag clouds for total and graduate borrowing of QA, QC, QD, QH, SB, TA, TK, and TP

Cloud 1. QA Mathematics monographs borrowed by all users (n=2,814)

Cloud 2. QA Mathematics monographs borrowed by graduate students (n=1,827)

Cloud 3. QC Physics monographs borrowed by graduate students (n= 707)

Cloud 4. QD Chemistry monographs borrowed by graduate students (n= 651)
Cloud 5. QH Natural History monographs borrowed by graduate students (n= 608)

Cloud 6. SB  Plant Culture monographs borrowed by graduate students (n=311)

Cloud 7. SB  Plant Culture monographs borrowed by undergraduate students (n=230)

Cloud 8. TA General Engineering and Civil Engineering monographs borrowed by graduate students (n= 589)

Cloud 9. TK Electrical Engineering monographs borrowed by graduate students (n=1071)

Cloud 10. TP Chemical Engineering monographs borrowed by graduate students (n=261)
Cloud 11. TP Chemical Engineering monographs borrowed by undergraduates (n=237)
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